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Reading the Fatiha 

  
 

Algerian Arabic transcript: 

  
 ��� و آ'ی3 أ!$ ی1, آ'ن ا!0'/.�, ,+*(آ'ن أ!$ ### ا! ��ی7ه' 5$ ه1اك ! ;*: أ!$ ی7وح8 آ'ی3 أ!$ ی1ی7ه' 5$ ا! �

�� ا!CD'ر آ*7وح ی �@آ'ی3 , آ'ی3 أ!$. ### آ*7وح8 ی?*�8 !<7وس�ا!7اجF آ*7وح ی �@ !;7ا ی1ي , أ!$ 5$ ا! �

 �� و ی7Hاو ا!0'/.;I 'إم'م و آ1ا و ی70ی8ه M>7مC;!ال ### ا 'CO*�>7ع, و یQ!5$ ا $D>ی M/71اق آ1ا و /8!$ مS!1ر . اHی

�F ا!<7س/1Hر /?, یTوره'V '1هDW 1ر ی7وحHو ی X1DW $ .8ف !;7ا آ1ای' و م3 , و آ'ی3 أ!$ ی7وحQ/ X';7وح ی/ ';Wز

�'/M, ب<1 یTی1 ی7وح ه8?W \ه[1اي و �آ*0d'ه;8 و م3 , خcص. ی7وح مa ی;'X خ�7ة وح1ة اخ7ى ی8Qف !<7وس

�آ'ی3 ### آ'ی3 أ!$ ی7Hا . 1DW fle choixه, X1DWle choix . ی7Hاو ا!0'/.� 5$ ا!<7س, ب<1 5$ ا!<7س ی8H!8 ا!0'/.

� و آ'ی3 أ!$ ی CD! 'C*O'ر ا!<7س�ی7Hاو ا!0'/.� , ,C'ر آ*7وحC, 8'ر ! ;*: ### ی.7gو ا!D'س آ1ای', ا!0'/.� 5$ ا! �

 . و ی?*�C, 'C'ر ! ;*:

 

 
English translation: 

 
The engagement— I forgot to tell you, for the Fatiha1 some people do it during the 
engagement and others do it on that Thursday when they—uh—go to bring the bride [for 
the wedding]. There are people who, on the engagement day when the man goes to ask 
for the girl’s hand, he takes an Imam with him and they say the Fatiha there, and they 
give her [the bride] the—uh—the dowry. And so she becomes his wife according to 
Islamic law. He can visit her and she can come to visit him: he can visit her before the 
wedding. And there are some people who send the mother to see the girl and then he [the 
groom] goes afterwards with his mother to ask for the girl’s hand. He goes to see if he 
likes the bride-to-be. So, if they agree [on when to read the Fatiha], they read the Fatiha 
during the wedding. He has the choice—they have the choice. There are—uh—those who 
read the Fatiha at the engagement and there are those who leave it until the wedding day: 
when they go on Thursday—uh—when people are present and they read the Fatiha and 
bring her [the bride] on Thursday.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Fatiha: Literally “The Opening,” it refers to the first chapter in the Quran which is often spoken to mark 
the sealing of an agreement. 
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